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complete your diagnostic

92% 
of the thousands of people who 
have completed this diagnostic 
since 2012 said it made them feel 
better.

in 7 minutes!

We care about you and we celebrate 
your life, community, and wellness!

Employee Vitals delivers a fast, simple, and inexpensive tool 

to gather data and help boost retention, productivity, and 

recruiting success--without disrupting your programs that are 

already in place and working well.

Unlock new data to help you understand 
your employees' mindset.

A VIEW YOU'VE 
NEVER SEEN

about the way employees think 
about their employers and 

their jobs.

EVERYTHING 
HAS CHANGED

LIFE, COMMUNITY, & 
WELLNESS CONVERGE

what these changes 
mean to your company.

WE HELP YOU 
UNDERSTAND 

with work in today's socially 
connected, community conscious, 

technology-driven world.

why do this?

The full package is delivered for $2500. 

Results typically last for 12 months before the 
diagnostic should be redeployed to capture 
updated insights and data. 

Launch your diagnostic within 48 hours of your 
purchase. 

Get your results as early as one week following 
launch, depending on your internal schedule. 
Our team works fast to meet your needs.

The diagnostic is uplifting and does not disrupt 
your other initiatives and internal 
communications. 

GET RESULTS, FAST. $2500 - FULL YEAR OF BENEFITS

www.employeevitals.com



FUN STATS

beta version by invitation
Embolden is pre-selling Employee Vitals to a select group of companies who are already demonstrating a 
commitment to the integration of life, community, and wellness in the workplace. 

If you’ve received your invitation, please enter your password: chocolatecake

embolden.com/employee-vitals-packages/employee-vitals-beta-package

HOW OUR COLLEAGUES DO GOOD

Caring  

Donating  

Recycling 

Giving 

Sharing  

Celebrating 

Volunteering  

Purchasing 

Marketing 

Serving 

88.24%

How many on our team answered “yes” to whether they participate in 
each way to do good?  

6.55%

85.39%

84.97%

64.33%

64.20%

61.67%

57.80%

49.14%

36.93%
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EMPLOYER VIEW

21%

42%

27%

76%

23%

17%

HEALTHY HABITS

PURCHASING PREFERENCES

PRODUCTIVITY ZONES

21%

42%

27%

10%

24%

66%

76%

23%

17%

21%

42%

27%

Instant content for social sharing!

YOUR COLLEAGUES’ SCORECARD
LIFE @ OUR COMPANY

INTERACTOR

ENTERPRISER

ACCELERATOR21%

42%

27%

COMMUNITY @ OUR COMPANY

INTERACTOR

ENTERPRISER

ACCELERATOR76%

23%

17%

 WELLNESS @ OUR COMPANY

INTERACTOR

ENTERPRISER

ACCELERATOR10%

24%

66%

what you can 
do with this 

info

product snapshot
with examples of what you can do with your insights

1.  Optimize menu options, activities, and timeframes for employee events. 

2.  Add low-cost perks to match employee health priorities. 

3. Evaluate office hours based on mix of employee energy levels.  

what you can 
do with this 

info

1.  Focus community activities the top three preferences.

2. Reduce activities that are least popular.

3. Use statistics in recruiting materials to show a culture of engagement. 

what you can 
do with this 

info

1. Offer leadership roles to appeal to Accelerators. 

2. Offer socializing opportunities to appeal to Interactors.

3. Offer dashboards and giveaway opportunities to appeal to Enterprisers.
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share

share

share




